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Here you can find the menu of Dunkin Donuts in Indianapolis. At the moment, there are 12 dishes and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Michael Paul likes about Dunkin Donuts:
This was a popular place to have breakfast on Sunday. This was my 1st visit to a Dunkin' in many years. The
donuts are just as good as I remember. The hot food was a total surprise. It's a great place to get a quick bite.
The guy at the cash register was very patient despite all of the people in line. I highly recommend a visit if you

like donuts, and who doesn't, especially if you're reading this. read more. When the weather is good you can also
eat and drink outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations.

What User doesn't like about Dunkin Donuts:
The drinks were great. The team of three were not so great. There was only one car ahead of me and no one in
the store. When I pulled around the lady at the window disappeared. The young man and the other lady working

looked at each other and startedmaking the drinks. The young man didn't do anything. He instructed the new
lady to make the drinks. Unfortunately she didn'tknow how and he wasn't forthcoming with the in... read more. If
you're hungry for some fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: tasty dishes, cooked with

fish, seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, The visitors of the
restaurant also consider the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
Typically, the burgers of this place are served as highlights along with sides like fries, salads or wedges, and

you can indulge in delicious American menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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Süße�
MUFFINS

Toas�
TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Desser�
DONUTS

DONUT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

APPLE

AVOCADO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -19:00
Tuesday 05:00 -19:00
Wednesday 05:00 -19:00
Thursday 05:00 -19:00
Friday 05:00 -19:00
Saturday 06:00 -19:00
Sunday 06:00 -19:00
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